
Midtown Residential Subarea Response Cards
There needs to be a 3 way stop where Outer Drive ends, California begins and East Drive ends.  There is currently a stop 

sign on East Drive and I am the last address on East Drive and I sit in my front yard and watch vehicles come down Outer 

Drive and instead of stop and give a signal, they just continue onto East Drive as if it is the same street.  I nearly see an 

accident a day and can’t believe there has not been more accidents at these intersections.  A lot of neighbors ride bikes 

and walk across this intersection thus making it dangerous to cross due to no stop signs.

Typically, water and ewer service is very good. Reponse to problems is usually very quick. 

Keep utility rates low

The number 1 reason people do not live in Oak Ridge is because of the ability to get much more real estate outside of 

Oak Ridge for the same money
The reason that young people do not live in Oak Ridge is that there is not enough happening. Oak Ridge is oberved as a 

great place to live if you are a senior citizen. Nothing has changed in 70 years.

Legacy dwellings are killing Oak Ridge. Get ris of them or get them improved. So may people commute to Oak Ridge for 

work because of high taxes and poor housing quality.

Aggressive code enforcement

Need new lights on Robertsville: Sodium vapor insufficient, hard on eyes, safety issue
Code enforcement of exterior of houses and buildings: trash, landscaping, abandoned properties, junk in front of 

properties

Reapir sidewalk at 136 Iroquois Ave. Washed out and gravel all down road.

General sidewalk maintenance

Overgrown common areas around Willow Brook School and between the school and cemetary

Owners keep their garbage and recycle bins out all week 

Add a line on Robertsville turning onto Illinois Ave to turn right. People block the road to turners that are going straight

Speeding-serious problem (around 400 block of Robertsville Rd)

Kelly Duggan is awesome

Grass is very high on a lot of properties

What is the unit of measurement for the street lights? lumens? What is the goal? Safety?



Midtown Residential Subarea Response Cards
Storm drains clogged in many areas (Louisiana Ave)

Sidewalks and roads in poor condition along Robertsville Rd

No bike lanes

440 Robertsville Rd: I will be happy to work with the City to kick off demonstration projects. This is a great area. Very 

excited about the project.

Believe Robertsville Rd would be a great place to start redevelopment: 2 schools, very dense population, many benefit 

from capital investment

Carwash on Robertsville at Jefferson run down and grown up and unoccupied

Street clutter could be reduced by enforcing parking codes

City has abandoned drainage ditches, allowing them to become clogged with trash and kudzu. (ex: north edge of 165 

Waddell Cir)

Stripe a line from Robertsville to S. Illinois

Turn lane or turn signal on Robertsville to S Illinois


